
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
GoComics TV Coming to Mobile Phones 
 
Kansas City, MO (September 12, 2006) – uclick mobile announced today the launch of 
GoComics TV, a new mobile video offering available this fall on mobile phones. The service will 
debut with Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Garfield, Domo, Yu-Gi-Oh!, and other popular features. 

 
GoComics TV will feature a mix of fresh content never before seen on mobile – brand new series, 
Saturday cartoons shows, fan-favorite classics, anime, and quirky Web toons. New short clips and 
full-episodes will appear every week. 
 
Cartoons featured on GoComics TV include: 
 
- Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles – their brand-new TV series Fast Forward as well as classic 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles cartoons. Also featured are scenes from the new TMNT CGI movie 
debuting in March 2007. 
- Garfield – TV cartoons and clips from Garfield the Movie. 
- Domo – stop-action shorts with the loveable Japanese star. 
- Winx Club – the new Saturday morning hit. 
- Yu-Gi-Oh! – Anime action with the TV and card game superstar.  
- Guilstein – an anime feature never before seen in the US. 
- Julius and Friends – cartoon creations from fashion icon Paul Frank. 
- Mr. Man – wild webtoons with wide appeal. 
 
“We have a very strong lineup of great comics and cartoons ready to launch, and we’ve got even 
more waiting in the wings.” says uclick CEO Chris Pizey. 
“GoComics TV gives comics fans yet another great way to ‘Toon in Daily.’” 
 
uclick mobile also offers a wide assortment of video clips for use as downloads and screensavers 
on mobile phones.  The diverse collection includes many of the cartoon favorites soon to be 
available on GoComics TV, as well as stunning graphics and live-action video. 
 
For more information about GoComics, visit www.GoComics.com. 
 
About uclick, LLC: 
 
uclick is a best-of-breed mobile content provider, offering a broad mix of popular comic strips, 
comic books, manga, illustration, photography, video and games for mobile phones. Featuring top 
brands such as Garfield, The Boondocks, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, TOKYOPOP, USA 
Today, Pat Sajak, Mary Engelbreit, Wyland and many more. uclick’s products are available 
through their flagship consumer brand, GoComics (www.gocomics.com)and top U.S. carriers and 
leading distributors worldwide. uclick is a division of Andrews McMeel Universal, the leading 
syndicate and publisher of humor books and calendars in North America. 
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